Enlarging the Rail Corridor

The Urban Redevelopment Authority is inviting design professionals to develop a Master Plan and Concept designs for Singapore's Rail Corridor. The 24km stretch which spans from north to south in Singapore will include ideas for both activity nodes and two special interest areas.

Lee Kuan Yew’s condition deteriorates further

Since Mr Lee’s admittance to hospital, get-well cards and messages have poured in from all corners of the world.

KL’s Top Glove logs gain on back of weak ringgit

Top Glove attributed the improved performance to cost controls and strong dollar but also lower material prices, following the sharp fall in global oil prices – the raw material inputs is in dollars. The local unit had began dipping in September from around RM3.63/kilogramme to around RM3.10/kilogramme, a 14.2 per cent reduction, according to Malaysia’s annual report May 2015.

COE premiums rise across the board as car demand revs up

Since May, the URA has been engaging the public to submit their ideas on how they would like the Rail Corridor developed. Everyone from the public has included retaining its natural, green character, and making it more accessible to the general public.

Call for design plans goes out for Rail Corridor
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COE premiums rise across the board as car demand revs up

Categories A, B premiums leap more than $51,200 each

COE premiums have jumped across the board as car demand revs up in Singapore.
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